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The following students are conducting
the drive: June Sinclair, Pettee, Grant,
and Schofield Houses; Harriet Porter,
Arlene Ekman and Barbara Berger,
Scott; Louise Larrow, Smith; Alva Hil
ler and Dorothy Hansen, Congreve North
and South; Claire Hunter, Commons ;
Barbara
Vogt,
Elizabeth
DeMeritt
H ouse; Lois Hunter, Chi Omega; Marie
Marden, Alpha Xi Delta; Elinor A b
bott, Alpha C hi; Beverly Moses, Sigma
Beta, SAE, and Theta Chi houses; Ruth
Carens, Theta Upsilon; Marian Johnson,
Phi M u; Jack Flaherty, East, West, and
Fairchild Halls.
Commuters and students living off cam
pus are asked to contact any of the stu
dents listed above or send the subscription
blank which was printed in TH E N E W
Hampshire as soon as possible.
In past years, all students were re
quired to subscribe to the G RAN ITE,
the fee for which was paid in the student
activity tax. This year, however, the
staff is working under difficulty and must
collect the fees for 1,000 subscriptions.
Freshmen and sophomores are asked to
back the drive especially. The book is
the U N H annual and is not just for sen
iors and upperclassmen. Let’s all get be
hind the ball and push the drive on to
100% success.
The faculty and staff is asked to con
tact any one of the students listed or use
the blank printed in the paper, if they
wish to subscribe to the book.

Religious Emphasis Week
Planned for March 11-17
The University Religious Council,
consisting of the advisors and student
representatives of the Hillel Club, the
Newman Club, and the Student Chris
tian Movement has announced plans for
the observance o f Religious Emphasis
Week on the campus during the week
of March 11-17, 1945. Assemblies will
be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Murkland Audi
torium. on the theme, “ Religion and Ed
ucation.” President Murphy of Boston
College speaks on Wednesday, and Pres
ident Park of the Northfield Schools
speaks on Thursday. The administra-tion and the Department of Music are
cooperating in each o f these Assem
blies.
Student discussions will be held in the
dormitories on the same three evenings
as the Assemblies.

The Newman Clulb will produce “ The
Song of Bernadette,” a dramatization of
Franz W erfel’s famed novel, during the
latter part of April* making their first
try at dramatics, it was announced today
by the Rev. J. Desmond O’Connor, di
rector of the Club. The screen adapta
tion of the great story of Saint Berna
dette received wide public acclaim and
Jennifer Jones’ interpretation of the
French saint won for her an Academy
award. Tryouts for the roles will begin
in the near future and as soon as the
play is cast, rehearsals will be held reg
ularly.
Fr. O’Connor has announced that reg
ular Wednesday evening devotions will
be held in Murkland Auditorium at 7 :30
p.m. for the duration of the Lenten sea
son. Also, continuing the policy of the
past two weeks, a round table discussion
of scholastic theology will be conducted
at the close of services in the Newman
Club offices in New Hampshire Hall.
The topic for discussion this week will
be the Elements of Logic.

Internat’l Relations
Club Elects Officers
The International Relations Club held
a meeting on Wednesday, February 21,
in the living room of Congreve South
with Dean Norman Alexander as the
guest speaker. Just before the program,
a business meeting was held at which the
following officers were elected: president,
Dorothy Hansen; vice-president-treasurer, Anna Karanikas; and secretary,
Murray Aisenburg.
Dean Alexander outlined the peace plan
at Dumbarton Oakes and what its
strengths and weaknesses were. In many
ways the Dumbarton Oakes proposal at
tempts to reach some of the aims set by
the League of Nations. Its chief aim
however, is .to establish and maintain
world peace. He described the following
sections of the program set up by the
conference: (1) voting procedure; (2)
the assembly; (3) the secretariat; and
(4) the international court of justice.
Dean Alexander said that there were
arguments for and against the success of
the plan. The aggressor nations want to
destroy all chances of collective action
by the members. As yet, however, the
whole conference is incomplete and on
April 25 at a conference to be held at San
Francisco further plans for world or
ganization will be formulated.
General discussion and a social hour
followed Dean Alexander’s lecture. The
next meeting of the International Rela
tions Club will be announced and new
members and visitors are invited to at
tend.

The Red Cross Mobile Unit will be
in Dover April 4, 5, and 6 from 9 am. to
1 :15 p.m.
Anyone interested in donating blood
may call any of the following for an ap
pointment: Miss Ruth Woodruff, Tel
279; Mrs. George Foulkrod, Tel. 309W ;
NOTICE
Mrs. Brad Mclntire, Tel. 110; Mrs.
W e wish to announce the engagement James Gorman, Tel. 269.
of Loblette to Lobley.
Transportation will be furnished.

SERVICE SHOP, INC.
HELEN W IGGIN EMERY

LADIES’ FURNISHERS
Calling All Girls!
N ew Easter Fashions.
Every style and fabric in Dresses.
W e guarantee Satisfaction.
Have us outfit you completely.
Alterations free oh garments over $10.
Merchandise from New York manufacturers.
Prices will suit all purses.
>Suits - Dressmaker and Mantailored.
H ats to match in Spring Bouquet Colors.
In our stock of Evening Gowns you will find yours.
i?ely on us for Tailored Coats,
faster is almost here!
Tel. 904-M
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Plans Production
Subscription Drive Newman
Of “Song of Bernadette”
For 1945 Granite
Continues One Week
The subscription drive for the 1945
G RAN ITE, which has been in progress
throughout the past week, will be con
tinued next week, it has been announced
by the business board for the yearbook.
Heelers have been assigned to canvass
each sorority house and dormitory on
campus and ask the cooperation of the
student body.

U

Yet?

Upstairs, Room 6, Morrill ■Bldg.
Dover, N. H.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

T h e N e w Ham pshire Elects
Jean G leason as Editor
"Friday Frolics” Are Russell Randall ’23
Resumed This Week Heads 14th Air Force
The W'omen’s Student Government
and the Men’s Student Council will re
sume sponsorship of the “ Friday Frolics”
this Friday evening March 2, 1945 from
8. to 11 o’clock p.m.
Bill Knowles and his band will pro
vide the entertainment; this band is com
posed of men from three different col
leges and universities in New Hamp
shire. A1 Cherin will be featured on the
trumpet. The football awards for the
1944 season will be presented to the res
pective players by Dr. Lawrence W.
Slanetz of the university faculty. The
Friday night frolics will be held every
Friday evening for the rest of the month.
The highlight of these frolics will be the
“ Faculty Acts” to be presented on March
24, 1945.
These programs have been innovated
to meet a growing demand from both
faculty and students for weekend enter
tainment. The frolics had been discon
tinued for the mid-year finals and during
the winter carnival and basketball tourn
ament, however, now that these events
are past it is hoped that the frolics will
become a weekly occurrence. The dance
will be stag and everyone is invited to
attend.

Mask and Dagger Plays
Set for March 22 and 23
Mask and Dagger will present two oneact plays on Thursday and Friday
evenings, March 22 and 23, at New
Hampshire Hall. The set for “ Gammer
Gurton’s Needle” is being designed by
Ann Arnold. There is no setting for
“ Pullman Car Hiawatha,”
although
lighting and sound effects are of primary
importance.
The purpose of these performances is
not only to provide entertainment for the
university, but to train large numbers of
people, which would be impossible with
regular productions.
Mr. Wesley' Brett’s stagecraft class ’s
in charge of the setting, lighting, and
sound effects.

Student Personnel Council
Aids UNH Undergraduates

Not long ago Captain R. H. Kimball
class of ’41, wrote “ Dad” Henderson
“ that two University of New Hampshire
men met in far off China and talked to
gether of the university which both had
attended.”
One of these was Captain
Kimball; the other was Brigadier Gene
ral Russell Randall, commanding gene
ral of the Fighter Command of the 14th
Air Force in China. “ Dad” had written
Captain Kimball about a General Ran
dall in his area. The Captain made a
call on the General and found him to be
the same. The General told Kimball
about incidents that happened many years
ago in university days.
General Randall, who attended the uni
versity with the class o f ’23, is helping
to free the Chinese nation from the Japa
nese aggressor. He was recently pre
sented with the Distinguished Flying
Cross for leading about 75 fighter mis
sions over the India-Burma-China re
gion. His fighter group call themselves
“ Randall’s Raiders.”
Previous to this
China assignment he was stationed in
Panama where he became a member of
the Caterpillar Club by parachuting from
his disabled ship and hacking his way
out of the jungle. Also while in Pana
ma, he was cited for inspirational lead
ership and awarded an Oak Leaf Cluster
to add to the Air Medal. He won the
Air Medal for a previous searching mis
sion. There have been countless other
examples of the general’s devotion to
duty. It is with pride and admiration
that we draw the university’s attention
to an outstanding former student.

House Representatives
Honored by SCM at Tea
The House Representatives of the SCM
will be honored by a dessert social on Fri
day March 2, at 6:45 p.m. in the Alumni
Room. This recognition of the repre
sentatives for their work in the finance
drive will be shared by all the officers
and committee chairmen of the SCM as
well as by several faculty members. Stu
dents in charge of the meeting are Nan
cy Stiles, newly appointed Chairman of
the House Representatives, Laura Hamm,
Kay Gould, and Agnes Fitch.
A deputation team of officers of the
SCM will go to Plymouth, N. H., on
Sunday, March 4. Students will be in
complete charge of the morning services
at the Methodist and Congregational
Churches. In the afternoon a joint
meeting of the Churches with students at
Plymouth State Teachers College will
led by the team. The purpose of the
meeting is to share ideas for the develop
ment of a religious program for
Plymouth students.

Individual students or any student or
ganization are invited to bring to the at
tention of any member of the faculty Stu
dent Personnel Council problems affect
ing the welfare of the students on cam
pus, it was voted at a recent meeting of
the Council. The fields of student wel
fare out of which such questions might
arise include housing, health, discipline,
rgistration, financi^ aid, and other re
lated matters. Personal problems, of
course, are not included.
Members o f the Council a re: Deans
Woodruff and Medesy, Dr. Roberts, Mr.
N O T IC E
Magrath, Professors Carroll, Grinnell,
If
there
are
any
seniors who still have
Bowler, Lundholm, Beckwith, and Schae
fer. Dr. Sackett is chairman of the their proofs on hand, will they please
Council and Professor Skelton is secre send them in to Sargent Studio imme
diately.
tary.
Libby Sagris

Important Notice
President Harold W . Stoke, of the
University of New Hampshire, will
speak to the members of the Student Vet
erans Organization of this university next
Monday evening, March 5, 1945, prompt
ly at 6 :30 o ’clock. The meeting will be
very important meeting and it is
urgently requested that all the veterans
please attend.
LO S T
Sterling silver bracelet. Mary on
front - Eloise on back. Please return to
Mary Robinson, at Congreve South.

Natalie Brooks New
Associate Editor, Louise
Larrow Business Mgr.
At a recent meeting of the staff of
The New Hampshire, the new staff for
the remainder of this academic year and
next year was elected as follows: Jean
Gleason, editor; Natalie Brooks, asso
ciate editor; Louise Larrow, business
manager; Poppy Danos and Nancy Tupper, managing editors; Mai Priestly,
feature editor; Murray Aisenburg, Mar
gery Byers, and Joe Thomas, news edi
tors; John C. McGinn, sports editor;
Joan MacDonald, exchange editor; Bar
bara M|tson, advertising manager; Claire
Hunter, circulation manager; Earl Goss,
assistant circulation manager; Pauline
Averill, subscription manager; Arline
Ekman, board secretary.
Jean Gleason, succeeding Marian Gor
man as editor, has been promoted from
the position o f news editor which she
has held for the past year. Besides be
ing on The N ew Hampshire staff, Miss
Gleason is also active in Mask and Dag
ger, Newman Club, and Outing Club.
She was one of the original group who
were instrumental in resuming the pub
lication of The New Hampshire.
iNatalie Brooks, associate editor, is
succeeding Jack Flaherty. Miss Brooks
was also a member of that group of
students who wished to resume the pub
lication of The N ezv Hampshire this
year. She is an active member of Folio
Club and is script writer for Mike and
Dial.
Business Manager
Louise Larrow who has been acting
manager since the first of February now
holds the position of business manager
formerly held by Norma Hirsch, who
graduated in February.
Miss Larrow
is a member of Pi Lambda Sigma soro
rity and the executive board of the New
man Club.
Poppy Danos and Nancy Tupper, suc
ceeding Anna Karanika sand Warren
Robbins in the capacity of managing edi
tors, were in the group of students who
helped The N ew Hampshire resume
publication. Miss Danos held the po
sition of advertising manager on the
staff. Miss Tupper, a member of Phi
Mu sorority, is active in Folio Club, a
member of Blue Circle, and secretary of
the sophomore class.

The position of advertising manager
is now held by Barbara Mason. Miss
Mason has been a consistent heeler of
The N ew Hampshire.
Mai Priestly, feature editor, partici
pates in Folio Club and is a member of
Phi Mu sorority. Miss Priestly, suc
ceeding Libby Sagris, is well qualified
for this position because the biggest part
of the time heeling was spent in writing
features.
Margery Byers, is the only news edi
tor who is a newcomer to the staff. M u r-'
ray Aisenburg has held the position of
sports editor and Joe Thomas was the
Student Veterans’ Organization’s corres
pondent.
John C. McGinn continues in the of
fice as sports editor as well as being
(continued on page 4)
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ALPHA XI
President Stoke and his wife came to
dinner Wednesday evening.
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
E D IT O R IA L O FF IC E
vRuthie Hodgkins was elected one of
Room 308 — Ballard Hall
Room 306, 307 — Ballard Hall
the junior members of Student Govern
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T I S I N G BY
ment.
M em ber
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Cadet Bud Sweet of the Navy Unit
College Publishers Representative
at Harvard Medical School visited W in
4 2 0 M a d ison A v e .
N e w Y ork. N .Y .
dy Bowen this weekend.
C h i c a g o • B o s t o n • Los A h s s l e s - S a n F r a n c i s c o
Jean Firth, Grand Worthy Associate of
Printed by Printing Department, University of New Hampshire.
the Rainbow Girls in Massachusetts,
went to a Rainbow meeting in Concord,
D U RH A M , N. H., M A R C H 1, 1945
Mass. this weekend.
Plans are being made for a house dance
E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F ...................... .................................................. Marian Gorman
A SSO C IA T E E D IT O R ....................................................................... Jack Flaherty this Saturday.
BUSINESS M AN AG ER ...................................................................... Norma Hirsch
T H E T A UPSILO N
E D IT O R IA L BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
Our national secretary, Miss Ida Pres
W arren Rabbins Acting Business M gr....... Louise Larrow ton, is visiting us this week. Sunday af
Managing Editors
Anna Karanikas Advertising M gr.......... Charlotte Silva ternoon a tea was given in her honor.
News Editors ................... Jean Gleason
Asst. Advt. M gr.......... Poppy Danos
Rachel Morrison, Ensign in the Waves,
Natalie Brooks Subscription M gr.......... Arlene Ekman Nat Sunderland and Eddie Russell, all
Roger Bernard D eH ayes Circulation M gr................. Claire Hunter
excollegios, stayed at the house this week
Feature Editor ............... Libby bagris
Asst. Circ. M gr..................... Earl Goss
end.
Sports Editor^............ John C. .McGinn
Murray Aisenberg
Ginnie Glidden, a pledge, was at the
house over the week-end.
News Reporters
Nancy Tupper, Mai Priestly, Sally Johnson, Irving Cummings, Beth Blossom, Joyce DrouilBarbara Hayden and Jane Cleveland
lette, M arjory Byers, Nancy Chesley, Sue Dickmon, Geraldine Gillon, ®ev e r ^ Frazie, Rotert
Abell, Joe Thomas, Steve Haynes, Jane Harrer, Joan MacDonald, Deborah Tibbetts, Kenneth both returned to the house after short
Cotton.
illnesses at home.
This weekend Jane Whitney and Grace
Business Assistants
Jean Gartner, Jean Pacheco, Joyce Granton, Lois Longstreth, Pat Barrows, Pauline Averill, Shaylor went up to North Conway and
Mai Eaton, Judith Freedman, Thelma Kramer, Dorothy Young.
Jackson with the Outing Club.

Intercollegiate Press

Farewell
W ith the com pletion of this issue Th e N ew H ampshire changes
hands — the senior editor gives way to the new editor w ho along
with the other recently fleeted members of the staff will take over
next week.
U p until the time of this total w orld war, The N ew Hampshire
was a tradition here at the U niversity. It then was obliged to sus
pend operation for a year because of the paper shortage. W h en it
started up again this fall the staff found itself faced with many try
ing difficulties, but these were soon overcom e by an enthusiastic and
w illing staff, w ho were anxious to have Th e N ew H ampshire again

K A P P A DELTA
New initiates are Ruth Belyea, Nancy
Brock, Priscilla Clark, Ruth Erb, Char
lotte Haslam, Lois Longstreth, and Mary
Wadleigh. After initiation all the mem
bers went to Daeris’ for supper.
Last weekend Grace Johnson attended
the Annual Episcopal Vocational Con
ference held in Wellesley. Edith King,
who also planned to attend, spent the
weekend in Hood House instead.
W e miss five of our members who are
practice teaching this semester. “ Dolly”
Fitts and “Johnnie” Johnson are in
Manchester, Jean Foulkrod and Ruth
Wadleigh are in Nashua, and “ Ginnie”
Johnson is in Portsmouth.
Two of our heartier members, Sylvia
Fitts and Ruth Erb, went paddling at
York Beach last weekend.

functioning.
F or many students their time in college is spent hard at w ork
on the books, com positions and experiments. F or these students
the com pletion of their college w ork leaves them with little else
other than their grades and an opinion of their professors. This is
P I L A M B D A SIGMA
not quite so for those w ho have been able to w ork on the newspaper
Helen Gaffney was a weekend guest
during their college life. T o those few the value of the extra curri
of Claire McQuillan at the Elizabeth
cular activity has more than offset the many long tiresom e hours DeMeritt House last weekend.
they had to endure in order to have the paper in the students’ hands
Claire Riendeau was a weekend guest
of Claire Flynn in Portsmouth last
at the right time.
It is not an easy thing to simply clean out a desk, hand over a weekend. Randy and Louise attended
the Officers’ Club at Camp Langdon ac
key and walk out of an office after you have been closely affiliated
companied by Major Harold Hunegs and
with it. Then and only then do you start to realize just how much Lt. William Moffett, USNR.
a relationship such as this can really mean.
Barbie Vogt will play a piano solo at
T o the faculty and administration and to all organizations who the A.U.W . meeting to be held at Smith
have been of help to us during the past year, we extend our thanks Hall tonight.
and our appreciation.
T o the incom ing staff we have little to say. W e have worked
together all year during which time they have been of invaluable
aid to us. W e, the old staff, feel that The N ew H ampshire under
its new directors will fare well and will continue to serve the stu
dent body to the best of its ability.

Japan’s Position

Tuesday night, initiation was held for
Nancy Duran, Eileen O’Hearn, Doris
Willy, Peg Allen, Kathy Newell and Ju
lie Klimas.
Chaucie Silva, Claire McQuillan and
Mary Robinson went up to Jackson this
weekend with the Outing Club. Chaucie
was one of the leaders on the trip.
Barbie Vogt was the guest of Eleanor
Jefferie’s at Jackson College over the
weekend.

P H I MU
W e are all proud of Honey Thompson,
who has been elected to Women’s Stu
dent Government as a senior member.
Betty Jewett spent the weekend • in
Woodsville with Rita Mitchell.
Jean Goodyear and Gerry Gillon at
tended a vocational conference at Andover-Newton Theological School.
Ensign Janet M. Davis, USNR, was
•the guest of Judith Ann Ham this
weekend.
Faith Emery entertained Miss Arlene
Wilson, Sanford, Me., for the weekend.
Laura Hamm and Ginny Parker spent
H ad Japan kept the peace, her armies and her man pow er would the weekend skiing at North Conway
with the Outing Club.

T hose w ho believe that the mills of the gods do indeed grind
exceeding small, today obtain a grim sort of pleasure from the con 
templation of Japan’s desperate position, hated and feared as she
is by all the peoples native to East Asia, and with only Germany as
her nominal friend. It affords those people a sinister pleasure to
imagine the predominant and enviable position Japan w ould be o c 
cupying today had she not launched her grand scale assault upon
China in the summer of 1937.
H ad Japan only kept the peace, she w ould today'have a.m onopo
ly the huge China market. T he factories of A m erica and of Europe
were busy making war supplies even before Japan deliberately in
volved the Pacific basin in the now w orld-w ide conflict.

To the Editor:
In reply to the article by Mr. Roger
De Hayes, which appeared in The New
Hampshire last week, I wish to say:
There is no country in the world in
which knowledge is easier to obtain than
in our United States, therefore it ill be
hoves any average American, especially
in> our' times, to ignore American his
tory. If however, such ignorance is dis
played by a college student, who also
is on the staff of the college paper, then
the situation is shocking.
Mr. De Hayes, you say that “ we argue
for the return to Russia of all territories
taken by Poland.” Returned is not the
right word. Given is the term that should
have been used, because not one single
square mile of Poland east of the socalled Curzon line ever really belonged
to Russia; therefore it could not be re
turned to her. The northern half of the
territory in question was grabbed by Rus
sia in one of the three partitions of Po
land which she, together with Germany
and Austria, performed in the years of
1772 - 92 - 95.
Our President Jefferson called these
partitions of Poland the greatest crime
in history. Lenin, the father of commu
nism, said, “ It was a most contemptible
act of imperialism.”
As to Poland being a “ threat to world
peace,” will you please explain when the
Poles ever started a war in Europe. Use
only absolute facts, for I know Polish
history well.
I also know European conditions be
fore this war. There were, for example,
many admirers o f Hitler’s methods in
various European countries. Today we
call these gentlemen Quislings. Poland
is the only country which did not pro
duce a Quisling. N o Polish politician,
magnet, or professor was stupid enough
to cooperate with the enemy against his
own people.
<
For 5 years the Poles, our most faith
ful allies, stood undivided by us. En
during unbelievable suffering, the Poles
in Poland resisted the common enemy.
Polish armies fight for their and our
freedom on every battlefield of Europe
and Africa. The Poles are known to be
heroic aviators, soldiers, and seamen.
Poland asks for independence only.
I am afraid that the crime of Poland’s
partitions in the 18th century has been
surpassed in Yalta.
Agnes Benedict ’47

ASTATEMENT0F0UR

POLICY
If Your
INSURANCE
Is Outmoded by
NEWER
COVERAGES
It's Really
TIME FOR
A CHANGE!
Our Policies Are
MODERN

alumnae, were here to visit us Wednes
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GREENHOUSES
Durham A g e n t : Grant’s Cafe
Tel. 5
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CHRISTENSEN
AND
MACDONALD
Tel. 39
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368 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

ORA’S CANDY
SHOPPE
Watch Us Make Your Candy
394 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

STRAND
Dover. N. H.

Thurs.

March 1

MAIN STREET AFTER
DARK
Edward Arnold

TOPPER
Constance Bennett

Fri.-Sat.

March 2-3

THIS M AN’S NAVY
Wallace Beery

Sun-Mon.-Tues.

March 4-5-6

FOR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS
Gary Cooper —

A ll Star Cast

Note 3 Showings Daily
2:15 - 5:15 - 8:15

Wed.-Thurs.

March 7-8

SUMMER STORM
George Sanders — Linda Darnell

m

The com m unity of nations today is am azingly like the frontier
day and Thursday.
com m unities of our own Far W est during the time of the historic
(continued on page 4)
gold rushes. W hen the decent and law -abiding citizens of those
com m unities were terrorized by outlaws, they form ed vigilante com
mittees and changed the trouble-makers. The dem ocracies today
FLOWERS
have organized themselves into an international vigilante com 
from
mittee, and their wrath will be appeased only by the extermination
GARRISON HILL
of the outlaw nations.

Dover, N. H.

Clothier for Men and Women

Dear Editor,
Each year one week has been set aside
by our country as Brotherhood Week.
Where can this theme be better followed
than on the campuses of our colleges?
As part of the program we would like to
instill in you the thought of initiating
interfaith groups on this campus. These
groups will be entirely informal— rem
nants of the old Bull Sessions—and will
meet at the convenience of those groups
of persons who are vitally interested in
the progress of this project. It is sug
gested that any persons inspired by this
program submit their names to one of
the representative religious groups on
campus. There will also be some stu
dents who will be around to get recruits
from the dorms. These won’t be reli
gious groups entirely; the subject matter
will be only that which the participants
choose to discuss. W e hope that the in
stallation of such informal gatherings
will open channels of better understand
ing, break down all unnecessary bar
riers and stereotyped ideas, and promote
good will and brotherhood among all
here and elsewhere.
Sincerely,
Ray Siagel, President of Hillel
Jean Carlisle, Racial Justice Member

be intact. Instead, she has suffered the loss of those killed and
$
CH I OMEGA
w ounded in her many campaigns.
Initiations were held Wednesday night
But losses today can and will be endured, for Japan, by her con  for Ruth Barton, Anne Harris, and
duct, her greed, her faithlessnese, and her treachery, has becom e the Nancie Jewett.
Marilyn Cressy and Phyllis Brown,
kind of nation that is a dangerous neighbor.

Get Back into SADDLES Again!
With NEW THICK RED-BROWN SOLES
See also the smart RED JESTERS at

Boston Clothing and
Dry Goods Store
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Inspired by the world's
most beautiful girls,
Powers M odels---- — .e n d o rse d by
John Robert Powers.
In fine rayons, tearose and white.

$ 1.98
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I
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M. H. LACY
442 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
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Medesy Wins Bronze Star for
Achievement in North Africa

Additional War Documents
On Display at Library

ON THE OFF-BEAT

On display in the front hall of the
library is another in a series o f docu-1 In response to many requests, we bring
range. Capt. Medesy was cut off when ments collected by Dean William A . you a column of “ swing chatter.”
By Joe Thomas
he lost radio contact. The Navy guns Medesy while on active duty in the ar-| First of all for all you rabid jazz fans,
Dean William A. Medesy, former cap
I’d like to give you Down Beat’s allalso began to put up a blazing barrage my.
tain in the 33rd Field Artillery of the
Among
the
interesting
articles
are
four
I
s^ar swing band for 1944^ It is as folfrom the harbor. Twenty-six tanks wece
“ Fighting First” Infantry division, was
destroyed and finally forced to disperse or five pieces of enemy propaganda low s: Ziggy Elman, Roy Eldridge and
recently awarded the Bronze Star Medal
and retreat; Capt. Medesy’ s battery was dropped by plane or enclosed in shells Bobby Hackett, trumpets, J. C. Higginfor - meritorious achievement in connec
credited with destroying 12 of these ta$ks. that burst overhead. One of these urged bottom, Lou McGarity and Lawrence
tion with military operations against the
Thinking to direct fire on the enemy as the nations to defend their c o u n t r y Brown, trombones; Johnny Hodges and
enemy in the North African tlfeatre of
they retreated, the captain and his men against Anglo-American invaders. An- Toots Mondello, alto saxes; Lester
operations from July 10 to August 4,
had stuck to their post, but communica other guaranteed to surrending Italian Young and Tex Beneke, tenor saxes
1943. The Bronze Star is awarded for
tions were never restored. As the tanks soldiers a safe conduct through American Harry Garney, baritone sax, Pee Wee
consistent good work and leadership over
jjnes
Russell, clarinet; Mel Powell, piano;
were retreating, one of them turned its
an extended period.
In
the
collection
are
a
number
of
picBuddy Rich, drums; Bobby Haggart,
guns on the post at the peak of the hill,
The most outstanding incident resulting
seriously wounding one man and forcing tures of places in London. There are l*ass > Allan Reuss, guitar, Anita O Day
in Captain Medesy’s receiving the coveted
also several booklets issued to American an(l Bob Eberly, vocals; Sy Oliver, arCapt. Medesy to call a retreat.
Bronze Star took place on D-day of the
soldiers prior to invading a country. The ranger; Benny Goodman, leader and
Capt. Medesy landed on the African
Sicilian campaign, July 10, 1943. The
first one published was The Pocket *favorite soloist
shore
with
General
Clark’
s
forces
on
D“ Fighting First” division had established
Somewhat like “ Fats” Waller said
Guide to North Africa.
a beachhead in the first 24 hours at Gela, day, November 8, 1942. He spent four
about swing, “ if you ask what it is, you
Sicily, and the Nazis were putting up a and a half months in Tunisia and was
ain’t got it”— what this twenty-some of
Senior Notice
fierce, resistance. Capt. Medesy, with wounded in the battle of El Guettar, Tu
musical giants hasn’t got and couldn’t do,
three men, was situated one mile ahead of nisia on March 21, 1942. He holds the
just ain’t.
The
Chance
Vought
Aircraft
Corpora
our lines on a high hill which was being Order of the Purple Heart for that in
Toppers
tion of Stratford, Connecticut, plans to
used as an observation post. Capt. Med cident.
send a representative to Durham some
In
the
Down
Beat contest, Duke El
The Bronze Star citation reads as fol
esy spotted a movement of 45 German
time soon.
lington’s band finished first as the top
lows:
“
Captain
Medesy’s
superior
tactic
Mark II approaching our positions; he
This concern is in need of girls who ranking swing group. Bing Crosby ran
gave the alarm and proceeded to direct al skill and tireless devotion to duty con
have a proper background so that they miles ahead of “ Frankie” for the choice
tributed
immeasurably
to
the
outstanding
our artillery by radio. The Nazi tanks
may be trained on the job to assist in of male singer, not identified with a band
approached so fast that they were soon combat effectiveness of his battery
engineering laboratories as engineering I and Dinah Shore topped Helen Forrest
throughout
the
Sicilian
campaign.”
firing on our own positions at point blank
assistants in the routine testing opera- in the girls’ division—again sans band
tions, making engineering computations, identification.
NEW EDITOR
assisting in correspondence, and other reNow a little about records which
(continued from page 1)
lated engineering work.
could be called “ food” for the swing
The position has a starting salary of fans. Brad received a lot o f fine new
sports writer for the news bureau in T approxmately $140 per month for a 40- releases this week, which should be
hall.
hour week, and they pay time-and-a-half classified as “ terrific.” They are, “ I’m
N ew Editorship
Attempts are now being made to secure
for over time which would make a salary Confessin’, ” as played by the Harry
With
the
number
of
exchanges
in
housing facilities for married, ex-service
of about $185 a month. Living condi- James Quintet. James renders some of
men attending the university. Accord creasing, the position of exchange edi
tions are reasonable for this area, and his finest jazz on this record, ably asing to an announcement from the office tor was formed. Joan MacDonald,
social and recreational facilities are Listed by altoist “ Willie” Smith, playing
of the Dean of Men, there are thirteen member of Pi Lambda sorority, Newman
available.
a fine double time solo.
Club
and
CAP,
was
elected
to
this
of
married veterans presently registered as
If anyone is interested it will be necesNext we have “ Twilight Time” with
students. While most of the couples fice.
sary for them to come to the Bureau of Les Brown’s band. This is a smooth
Claire
Hunter
as
circulation
manager
have succeeded in securing accommoda
Appointments for an interview with the dance number, suitable for “ dark corner”
tions in Durham or vicinity, the present and Earl Goss as assistant circulation
Director to state their qualifications in dancing. It is highlighted by an un
manager
are
continuing
in
their
respec
facilities are about exhausted.
order that they may be considered for an known trumpeter and the tenor of Ted
tive offices. Arlene Ekman, former sub
Last fall, anticipating that the post
interview with the company represent- Nash. On the other side of this disc,
scription manager, is now* the board sec
war student body would include a size
ative.
I we have “ Sentimental Journey,” which is
retary and Pauline Averill has become
able proportion of married students, the
a slow blues destined to be a hit. It is
subscription manager.
Post-War Education Service investigated
GREEK WORLD
I vocalized by Doris Day.
the possibilities for providing housing t were bonafide students at UNH. While
Last but not least we have “ Red Bank
the Public Housing Authority repre certain details remain to be arranged
(continued from page 2)
Boogie” by Count Basie. This song
sented by Wentworth Acres in Ports applications are being received by Dean
The girls from the Green Room, Mary really “jumps” and features the piano of
mouth.
Medesy, Chief Counsellor of the PW E S Mazzolini, Eleanor Knowlton, and Anne the “ Count.”

Seek Home Facilities
For Married Veterans

Recently, the university received word
The married veterans now living in
that 'apartment units would be made Durham or vicinity include Frank A
available to married ex-servicemen who Martin, Louis J. Dondero, Richard F,
Foley, Claude Henry, Emil F. Soucy
Robert D. Farber, Gerald Jordan, Ches
HAM’S MARKET
ter Whitcher, and George Toussaint,

Fruits, Meats, and Vegetables
Fish on Thursday
Tel. 58 and 57

Parker spent the weekend visiting Bar
Disc Favorites
bara Thompson at her home in Haverhill.
The favorite “ nickel getters” in the
Nancy Ferguson returned from a wedc
juke boxes around town, as I gather from
of skiing at North Conway with Lt. (jg )
the number o f times they are played, are
Robert Eaton.
“ I’m Confessin” by Tony Pastor; “ Mop,
A L P H A CH I OMEGA
Mop” by Louis Jordan and “ If You Are
Barbara Harding Sugden has just re But A Dream” by Frankie. A close run
Veterans who are married and main
tain homes elsewhere include Joseph G. turned for the second semester.
ner-up is “ Southern Fried” by Charlie
June Averill, one of our pledges, spent Cherokee” Barnet.
Thomas, Fred A. White, Thomas Davis,
the weekend at the house.
and Edward J. Ryder.
Well, I guess that’s about all the
Mary O’Neill was elected vice-presijive” I can dig up for now. If any of
dent of Student Government.
you fans have any hints or suggestions
Penny Richard’s black cocker spaniel,
that would add a little more “ color” to
Topsy, had five puppies.
this column, send them along.
Jane Barton spent the weekend in Bos
Swingcerely yours,
MEET THE GANG
ton visiting friends.
A. C.
The pledges entertained other pledges

AT THE CAT

*7<4e W ildcat, Ganupui Sadia Slt&p-

of all the houses at the house Thursday
night.
After dinner, coffee is now being
served for the pledges on Monday and
Thursday evenings.

VICTOR SHOES
Quality Shoes at Popular
Prices
382 Central Ave.

DURHAM BULL

Dover, N. H.

SHIRTS

$ 1 .5 0

WILDCAT AND COLLEGE SEAL

<5*7/
BRAD

MclNTIR E

THE GRflDITE
I wish to subscribe to the 1945 edition of T H E G R A N IT E ,
the U N H annual student yearbook.
NAM E
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DOVER,HH

. arAPPOIKTMEH'

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421-425 Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

DOVER
HARDWARE & PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY
Plumbing — Heating and
Electrical Supplies
Paints -

Oils -

Glass - Roofing

Telephone 1600
447 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

FRANKLIN
Durham,

New

Hampshire

Fri.-Sat.

March 2-3

AMERICAN
ROMANCE
Brian

Donlevy

—•

A nn

Richards

2nd Show at 8:30
Sun.-Mon.

March 4-5

PRINCESS AND THE
PIRATE
Bob Hope

—

Virginia

Mayo

(in technicolor)
Tues.

March 6

SOMEWHERE IN
FRANCE
Constance Cummings — Clifford Evans

Wed.

March 7

VOICE IN THE
WIND
Francis

Lederer

Sigrid

Thurs.

Gurie

March

HEAVENLY DAYS
Fibber McGee and Molly

------------ -— ,—

STAR

H-

THEATRE
N ew m arket

Fri.-Sat.
March 2-3
Double Feature Program______

“ THREE LITTLE
SISTERS
Ruth Terry, Cheryl Walker, M ary Lee

OVERLAND MAIL
ROBBERY
—

Anne Jeffrey

Sun-Mon.

March 4-5

KISMET
letics. The peacetime years in which j
Ronald Coleman — Marlene Deitrich
he directed the several programs here
Tues.-Wed.
March 6-7
had no problem in providing the stu-1
dents at the university with athletic
OUR HEARTS WERE
guidance. N ow the once varied oppor
YOUNG AND GAY
tunities to take part in athletics are
Gail Russell
Charlie Ruggles
Flowers for all occasions
limited. However, in a small way our
Thurs.—
Cash
night
March
director is keeping the athletic depart
Corsages a specialty
Cash Prize of $25 or larger
ment intact through the medium of
informal sports. There should be na
Phone 158
IN THE MEANTIME,
group more thankful to Carl Lundholm
DARLING
Dover, N. H.
than those few who have been so for ; 10 Third St.
Jeanne Crain
Frank Latimore
tunate in being able to be active with J
these informal teams. And of course |
the entire student body can thank him
by showing appreciation for his work j
in keeping the athletic flame aglow in |
Durham.
For food that’s definitely the best,

Meader’s
Flower Shop

FO LLAN SBEE’S
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest

FO R S A L E : Man’s black size 28 com
pletely reconditioned double framed bi
cycle. This bike has all prewar parts in
perfect condition, freshly painted and its
equipment includes a shift, generator,
chain guard, wire basket and leather
traveling bag. Anyone interested please
contact W . Robbins, Fairchild Hall, Box
406, Durham, N. H. Tel. 8348 or 92-R.

Durham, N. H.

Main St.

RAY’S SHOPPE
L A D IE S ’ A N D C H IL D R E N ’S
W E A R IN G A P P A R E L

VENETIS STUDIO
P L E A S E mail check or money order for $2.50 to T H E
G R A N IT E office, Ballard Hall, Durham, N. H. or to Jack
Flaherty, Fairchild Hall, Durham, N. H.

MO R R I L L

BUILDING

\ 0PT0Mm!STk

Bill Elliott

(continued from page 3)

SWEAT

j CLYDE L
IWH1TEH0U5E

362 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H. j

380 Central Ave.

4 pictures for .25
* -------- .------ -----------------..--------

*

Dover, N. H.
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DAERIS
RESTAURANT
478 Central Ave.
D O V E R , N. H.

White rf
Broad rf
Mead rf
Ryder If
Bailey If
Mooradian c
Holleman c
Hennenberger
Tibbetts rg
Richardson lg

Gene Autrey

Joan Davis

Leon

Errol

Totals
Maine

Jimmy Rogers

Henerson lg
Blackstone lg
Byers rg
Ellis rg
MacDonald c
Buckley c
Murray If
Whitemore If
Farnsworth rf
Clifford rf

Noah Berry, Jr.

YOU WILL FIND
Quality Food at Reasonable Prices

University Dining Hall
HILL
Transportation

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock

SAVOIE SILK SHOP

WATCHMAKING, ENGRAVING, AND

DRESSES B Y T H E Y A R D

JEWELRY REPAIRING

470 Central Ave., Dover

Dover, N. H.

Rochester, N. H

